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PREFACE

Welcome to the second conference of the recently formed European Operations Management
Association.

The theme of the conference is Management and New Production Systems which throughout
the years remains an important umbrella to combine a lot of areas within the production
environment which need to be considered very precisely and consistent in order to remain
competitive as a company. The contents of the proceedings is organised in an alphabetical
way by author, but the large number of papers can be roughly clustered in four main areas: (i)
operations strategy, (ii) implementation, including product and process innovation, (iii)
operations management, and (iv) monitoring, control, performance measurement and learning.
This clustering can be recovered in the organisation of the presentation sessions.

The abstracts of the papers for this conference were all double blind refereed and we would
like to express our thanks to the following persons for their help in this process: r

prof. Christer Karlsson (EIASM, Belgium)
prof. Will Bertrand (Eindhoven University of Technology, Netherlands)
prof. Roland van Dierdonck (De Vlerick School of Management, Belgitun) ,
dr Gerry van Dyck (EIASM, Belgium) '
dr Per Lindberg (Chalmers University of Technology, Sweden)
dr Andy Neely (University of Cambridge, UK)
prof. Chris Voss (London Business School, UK)

Thanks also to Jeannette Visser-Groeneveld, Vera Scholten and Peter Dieltjes for their invalu-
able help in putting together the final version of the conference proceedings, and carrying out
much of the organisation and administration associated with the event.

The conference also owes considerable debt to Scania Zwolle (thanks Frans Ruffini) and
Grolsch which allowed us to visit their factory in order to get better acquainted with the most
modern ways of practising production management in order to get top-quality products.

Special thanks go to our key-note speakers Dan A. Werbin of Volvo/Nedcar and Christer
Karlsson who gave special attention to the problems and solving methods involved in running
an industrial joint venture the market-oriented way.

The delegates are the most important stakeholder in the conference and we are very glad that
they took the opportunity and also the risk of visiting the University of Twente in a period that
rain is very likely. Without them there would be no conference and we are looking forward to
meet again in the near future.

Domien Draaijer
Harry Boer

Koos Krabbendam

May 1995
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ABSTRACT
In spite of the increasing importance of the performance measurement in operations

management, few empirical studies specifically concern the characteristics and indicators
of the Performance Measurement Systems (PMS). Results of a survey conducted in 115
medium and large size Italian manufacturing firms operating in three main industries are
presented. Following the construct reliability examination, factor analysis was carried out
with the aim of describing the dimensions and the actual state of these systems. The paper
illustrates the main PMS characteristics emerging from the survey, and points out the
differences between traditional and new performance measures. Practical means for an
effective implementation are suggested.

INTRODUCFION .
PMS are becoming more and more important, as a consequence of the: 1.

revaluation of production to achieve competitive advantages; 2. consideration of several
integrated performances, overcoming the trade-off logic; 3. increase in the importance of
non-cost performance, in order to satisfy customer needs and to apply management
techniques such as Just—in-Time and Total Quality Management [1] [2] [3].

The literature on the importance and architecture of the operations performance
measurement systems is still varied and not homogeneous.

The proposed models -in our opinion- can be separated into five classes:
(D hierarchical models (from Gold's model [4], which connects productivity and ROI, to

the Lynch and Cross pyramid [5], which considers also the non-cost performances
and their impact on market and financial performances);

® "balanced scorecard" [6] models, where several separate performances are considered
independently;

© models that we call "truncated cone models", where there is a synthesis of low-level
measures into more aggregated indicators, but without the scope of translating non-
cost performance into financial performance [7];

© models which distinguish between internal and external p61'f0I‘ITl€lIlC6S [8];
© models which are related to the value chain [9].

Empirical analysis regards especially case studies and the surveys are few [10].
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
The framework on which the survey is based consists of three types of variables:

Cl PMS characteristics, with variables regarding:
- formalization;
- type of utilization;
- integration with the Manufacturing Planning & Control System (MPCS), such as
MRP2.

E1 Performance indicators, regarding:
- cost performances (production costs, inventory and WIP level, productivity i.e.
output/resources in temis of physical quantities or costs);
- non-cost performances (quality, time, flexibility).

U PMS-external variables, with variables regarding:
- product and process complexity;
- supplying and market complexity;
- implementation of managerial instruments such as TQM, HT, CE etc.;
- firm size and cost structure (% of industrial costs, % of direct costs etc).

The research hypotheses can be summarized as hyphoteses on the dimensions of a PMS
(which are the main characteristics of a PMS? which are the most used performance
indicators?) and hypotheses on the relationships between the PMS variables and the
PMS-extemal variables (do the different forms of complexity, the managerial instruments
usage and the firms characteristics influence the PMS structure?).

In this first phase the paper focuses on the PMS dimensions, seeking to validate the
above conceptual framework. At a later stage the relationships between all the variables
will be explored with statistical analysis such as simple and canonical correlation, uni-
and multi-variate analysis-of-variance (M-ANOVA), regression analysis (full, stepwise
etc.). The SAS software was utilized in order to perform all the statistical analyses.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
The survey -we think the first large scale study carried out in Italy on this theme-

was carried out by means of two self-administered questionnaires sent by mail to 400
Italian large manufacturing firms: the top-200 fi1T['lS operating in the mechanical indusuy
and the top-200 firms operating in the electro-mechanical and electronic industries. The
questionnaires were addressed to two kinds of managers for each frms: the general
manager and the plant/production manager. A strict confidentiality was assured.

Each questionnaire is structured in over 250 coded-items. The questionnaires had
been pre-tested on expertsand pilot-firrns, as suggested by [11].

The response rate was very good (28.75%), including firms such as Fiat, Olivetti,
Italtel, Zanussi-Electrolux, Aprilia etc. The subsequent statistical analysis was therefore
carried out on 115 firms, which returned the questionnaires correctly filled out.

- Mechanical p 62.6%
Electronic 23.5%
Electro-mechanical 13.9%

100.0%
Table 1 - Sub-division (by industry) of the firms that replied.

p p _ REVENUES (ml, USD) g EMPLOYEES
minimum 13.6 75
average 140.6 1243
maximum 2252.1 35000

Table 2 - Revenues and employees of the firms that replied.

Industrial I Non- Material Direct Other ’
industrial Purchasin Labour

| costs (mean) y 11.5% 22.5% _52.4% 22.6% 25.0%
Table 3 - Percentages of industrial and direct costs of the firms that replied.

DEFINITION AND OPERAZIONALIZATION OF THE VARIABLES
Variables are defined by numerical values or perceptual Likert scales [12]. In this

case, people are asked to rate each statement on a 5-point scale, ranging from "Suongly
disagree" to "Strongly agree". If a variable is related to a complex concept [13], the
connected scale is multi-item and its value corresponds to the mean value of the items.

In determining the measurement properties of the constructs used in the statistical
analysis, reliability and validity of the variables in the model were assessed [14], using
respectively Cronbach's alpha and principal components analysis.

Reliability has two components [l5]: stability (in time) and equivalence (in terms of
means and variances of different measures of the same construnct). The main insu-uments
for the reliability assessment are: the "test-retest method" (for stability) and Cronbach's
alpha (for equivalence) [16]. We concentrated on the second aspect, because these scales
have been developed for the first time. All of the multi-item scales have a Cronbach's
alpha of at least 0.67, well exceeding the guidelines set for the development of new
scales [17].

Validity regards both the content, the criterion and the construct [15]. Content
validity cannot be determined statistically, but only by experts and by referring to the
literature. Criterion validity regards the predictive nature of the research instrument to
obtain the objective outcome (e.g. the existence of a multi-perforrnance PMS should be
correlated with the availability of scores in several different performance). Construct
validity measures whether a scale is an appropriate operational defmition of the construct
(<<a construct is a concept that is rigorously defined for the purposes of scientific
enquiry»[l8]).

Performance measurementin general p 23%
Manufacturing strategy and benchrnarlcing ‘T _ 13%
Advanced accounting_p_ractices p p p , 25%
Productivity p p W 7% it
Qsfllity _ . . . . . 13% wp Flexibility g g g _ ‘ , 9%
Other (time competition, vendor performance, ~= 10%

,_product development perforinance etc.) g p it
Table 4 - Published works about performances.

4‘.
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For the content validity, examining over 700 works, published over the last seven
years and concerning performance measurement or correlated themes, we found the
following areas of interest, quantified in terms of percentage of works on that theme:

Construct validity was established through the use of principal components
analysis. The purpose of principal components analysis [19] is to derive a small number
of linear combinations (principal components) of a set of variables that retain as much of
the information in the original variables as possible. These linear combinations have
coefficients equal to the eigenvectors of the correlation or covariance matrix; the
eigenvectors are orthogonal. The principal components are sorted in descending order of
the eigenvalues, which are equal to the variances of the components.

Though the term "factor" is often used, it is more correct to refer it to factor
analysis [20], characterised by the fact that, in this case, latent variables are not generally
computable as linear combinations of the original variables as in principal components
analysis.

i Here principal components analysis was conducted in order to uncover the
underlying dimensions, eliminate problems of multicollinearity between the variables and
ultimately reduce the number of variables to a limited number of orthogonal factors. First
each scale was factor analyzed separately: if the items in a scale loaded on more than one
factor, the items responsible for the other factors beyond the first were eliminated (or
considered in another scale) and Cronbach's alpha was recalculated. The presented scales
are all in their final version.

A similar procedure has been adopted to group several variables in order to get a
more manageble set of variables without lacking too much information. Rotation was
applied to aid interpretation. Rotation is the application of a linear transfonnation to
components: the most used is "varimax rotation", which maximizes the variation of the
squared factor loadings for each component; factor loadings represent correlations
between the original variables and each factor [21]. Usually only the components (or
factors) with eigenvalues greater than one are retained, because together they account for
most of the overall variance (the cumulative proportion of total variance explained is
generally greater than 70%) [22].

Interpretation of the matrix of factor loadings was carried out following a rule
according to which only loadings superior to 0.65 would be considered: imposing such a
limit allows one to retain only those variables which contribute in a high degree to the
formation of a given factor, called according to the name of the variable,/s with higher
factor loading/s.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The Tables 5-10 show:

- the mean value of the variables (for the sake of space, we omitted another important
indicator: the coefficient of variation, defined as the ratio between standard
deviation and mean; in our analysis it is rarely greater than 30-35%, with highest
values around 50-60%);

- the Cronbach's alpha (if the scale is multi-item);
- the percentage of variance explained by the first factor according to the principal

components analysis carried out on the items of the scale (if the scale is multi-item);
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- the factor loadings according to the principal components analysis carried out on the
scales of a class of variables and to the successive varimax rotation (All possible
combinations of aggregates of variables were tested in order to find the groups with
the highest eigenvalues). _

Tables refer to the PMS characteristics and performance indicators of the framework.
In regard to PMS formalization, the rotation of the first two factors (explained

cumulative variance = 72.7%) shows two groups of variables which we call: measure
formalization and measurement formalization, as respectively they regard the objects to
be measured and the way of measuring (Table 5).

Conceming PMS/MPCS integration, MPCS is present in all the fn-ms, sometimes it
is supported by a L.A.N. (Local Area Network), while few examples exist of E.D.I.
(Electronic Data Interchange) with customers or suppliers. The rotation of the first three
factors (explained cumulative variance = 88.8%) distinguishes data-shares conceming:
the inventory control, the production process management (time and quality), the order
management (Table 6).

In relation to PMS utilization, the rotation of the first three factors (explained
cumulative variance = 83.3%) shows three different types of use: 1. planning,
coordination and control; 2. human resources involvement and evalutation; 3.
benchmarking. The control aspect is present in the 2nd component too (Table 7).

Value Cronb.ot 1C-Var. lst 1 2nd 1
Measure object definition 3.16 0.10 1 I62.9% 0.220

Responsibility individuation W 3.53 0.31 61.2% 0.195

Measure detail degree 3 . 6 3 0.77 68.9% 0.422

Synthetic reports compilation ~ 3 .6 0 0.74 66.3% 0.206 ]
Measurementprocedure fomialization , 3.61 0.79 70.0% 0.267 ‘[1e0;11v;.:::

Table 5 - The characteristics of PMS: formalization.

Value Cronb.a 1C-Var. lnd 2nd 3rd

PMS/MPCS int.: working capit. 4.47 0.77 81.2% Hi 0.115

PMS/MPCS integration: time 3.28 0.85 77.0% %:§l1I0'.868I.@i;:;-E
PMS/MPCS integration: quality 2.60 0.81 72.0%

70.140
0.242

PMS/MPCS integration: orders 3 . 3 7 87.6%

p 0.11_2
16.139

0-043
0.251 g 0.126 4-;1;;.§%.t1;_9_5'6

Table 6 - The characteristics of PMS: integration with the MPCS.

Value Cronb.ot I 1C-Var. 244‘ 310
Control _ ’._ 3.14 , 0.39 54.6% léll

l
0.026 I

Planning 3.59 __0.87 pp 61.0% liiii 0.260 Y1 0.189

_lCo0rdination _ l 3,59 0.13 » 10.1% 0.125 0.019

People involvement, , 2.63 ,_ 0.8.5 0‘ 57.8% 0.322 iii
-‘

0.101 1
_Peopleeva1uation . 2.62 0.87 , 79.8%

‘ 1
0.092 ugsszia 9.¢1.?2-.-.

_Ben_chmarl-ting ‘_ 2.30, 0.34 q 16.0% 0.102 6.116 -:.~:-:-::»:-:-'-;-: - - 1

Table 7 - The characteristics of PMS: utilization.
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We have studied together all the so-called "cost performances" (production costs,
inventory and WIP level, productivity [23]). The rotation of the first five factors
explained a cumulative variance of 72.4% and points out (Table 7) four main dimensions
(a fifth dimension, regarding design productivity, has an eigenvalue greater than one but
a lot less than the other four; design productivity is a scale with items that refer to
measures such as projects/man-hours, days for concluded projects I total days of design
activity etc.):
- material and labour costs (4th component);
- machine consumption (3rd component);
- capital productivity (lst component);
- labour productivity, inventory and machine saturation (2nd component).

Financial ratios are much in use, including cash-flow analysis; flexible budget and
standard costs are also widely employed.

Value lst 1 2nd 3m 4111 1
. 1 1;-:.- 11 .. .1

Material costs 1 4.64 0.00611 0.176 1 0.146
Labour costs 4.44 0.042 , 0.009 1 0.332 Esiois116551

1_ Energy costs ‘ 3.43 -0.010 0.073 0.314 1
‘Materiel consumption by machine i 3.03 0.240 -0.001 i"I?*i%%i0i838' 0.233

.>——————— — — ~-~

Inventory-level 4 . 2 9 -0.042 0.007 -0.083 1
0.209 0.207 1\ Total productivity 3.6 2

1: Material Productiviti’ 3 .3 0 0.239 0.256 1
‘ Energyproductivity 2 . 2 4 0.414 0.313 . -0.082 1

1 Direct labour productivity 1 4.39 0.279
1 l.n(1il'6Cl labour productivity 3.59 0.373

1Fixed capital productivity .3 6 0.149

-0.030 0.228 1
-0.137
0.264

0.201
-0.167

Working capital productivitv 3 .4 9 0.130 0.228 -0.146
.I. . ._ _

gig Value Cronb.ot IC-Var, ,_lst 2nd 1
Time,-ttymarkct (product developm.) 2.96 0.83 75.5% 0.309
Distribution lead time 2.65 0.92 1 92.5%,_ 0.268

1 Delivery reliability(to clients) ‘ 3.22 0.82, 1 60.0% j1i1i1§1LQ:ZgQ{§i'Z:_11 0.136,”,
(Supplying lead time _ 1 3.62 0.72 78.1% 0.400 i
Supplier delivery reliability 3.03 0.86 65.0% 0.239 1
Manufacturing lead time 3.43 0.74 g 79.5% %:§?@itI;15;6B. ;i ii1}:_MQp.p3fg99ppppppgp

1 Standard run times 4.49 - _ - 0.267
K Actual run times _ 1 4.21 - g - 0.074

.2 t - -— "T

Wait times 1_ 2.23 0.68 1 75.8% 0.280
Set-up times , 3.46 0.68 A 75.5% 0.101 1F3:.;0;811y;..,.;.._é
Move times 2.03 0.80 83.1% 0.168

1 Inventory turn-over 3.74 - - 0.064
[1 Order canying-outtime 1 3.66 0.67 1 75.3% -0.013
Flexibility _ *1 3.32 0.84 1 57.2% 0.188

Table 9 - Indicators of time performances.

1C-Var. lst __ 2nd 1 1 31d 4th 5th
S.P.C.

Values Cronb.ct1
2.76 0.86 I 65.8% 0.417

.._.<*

0'.'t'.6 1‘.’i 0.108 0.019 1 0.199 5
Mach. reliabil. 1.85 0.95 1 95.3% 0.299 1. 0.172 0.070 0.198 it%i£;2i0.7i0*Y%!%

3.69 - 1 0.058 1 -0.053 0.057 0.201 1Re-works
Final tests 1 4.60 - 0.072 0.295 0.144 1 -0.045 ‘
Quality system 3.21 0.83 66.0% '=1‘1§‘l0L'-71015 =%li5?151

I-I4 . 1-. ~- -.1

0.392 0.053 0.094 1 0.176 _
Inbound ctrl(nc) 4.00 - 0.153 3 0.138 9-948 ‘ -9-94 1

Tvelueeddcd productivity 2.93 @1@@@;=@;0;8a3 as 0.042 0.082 0.064
Value-added productivityf employee 2 . 9 6 0.005 -0.133 0.219
Design productivity 11 , 2.62 0.166 0.107 1 0.084

1Machine saturation 1, 3.40 0.032 0.429 -0.061 1
Table 8 - Indicators of cost performances.

Time performances [24] are clearly divided into extemal (lst component in Table 8)
and intemal (2nd component). From a more detailed analysis (rotation of the first six
factors, with a cumulative variance explained of 77.2%), it emerges that internal time
performances are split into run/set-up times on one hand and wait/move times on the
other, extemally-perceived times are split into: 1. lead times (supplying, manufacturing
and distribution), 2. delivery reliability (both from suppliers and to clients), 3. inventory
turn-over and order carrying-out time; 4. flexibility.

Flexibility is assimilated into time performance as it is the ability to change
something (volume, mix, design specifications etc.) in time. By analyzing flexibility
[25], differences between volume/mix flexibility, product/process design flexibility,
program flexibility and plant expansion/conversion can be found

102

2.99 - 0.042 0.021 0.169 0.344 1Inbound ctrl(§_) F

V.Q.R. 1 3.18 - - 0.000 1 0.489 -0.044 11 0.508
custom. satisf. 2.59 0.87 , 79.9% 0.273 1 0.463 0.194 -0.250
Service perf. 2.82 0.81 72.7% 0.088 0.002 1 -0.032 0.287 ,
Retumed goods, 3.36 - 1 - 0.054 1-0.0.83.1.>221 0.080 0.120 0.079
Table 10 - Indicators of quality performances.

The quality perfomiance measurement regards several aspects [26]; principal
components analysis unites (after the rotation of the first five factors, explaining a
cumulative variance of 74.1%):
- measures regarding the quality produced (results from the S.P.C. - Statistical Process
Control, and the number of defective goods returned during the warranty period) (2nd
component in Table 9);
- measures regarding the in-bound quality (in-bound controls on certified "c“ and non-
certified "nc" purchasing, and results from V.Q.R. - Vendor Quality Rating; it should be
noted that 88 of the 115 firms are certified according to the ISO9000 EN29000 standards)
(3rd component);
- measures of extemal quality (customer satisfaction and service performance) (4th
component);
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- measures regarding quality costs (rework costs, final test costs and the quality system
costs such as S.P.C. costs, maintenance costs and total quality program costs) (1st
component).

Of far less importance (as relative eigenvalue) is a fifth component: machine
reliability.

CONCLUSIONS '
The great number of fums taking part in this survey bears witness to the high level

of interest that the PMS design aroused. This is mainly due to the fact that any program to
improve performances must be supported and monitored by an adequate PMS. The
literature and the empirical evidence indicate a state of advancement of the present day
PMS which does not correspond to the numerous initiatives undertaken by the firms to
improve their performances (programs such as TQM, JIT etc.). So the managerial
implications of the studies on PMS design and implementation can become operative.

Results from this survey (see the mean values from Table 4 to Table 9) reveal that
system formalization must regard both measure definition and measurement procedures,
that the integration with MPCS should be improved and that today's PMS do not support
people's efforts and benchmarking as they could. Furthermore, direct costs, inventory,
labour productivity and process times are meastued more intensively than time-to-market
and delivery, while in-bound quality control and final testing seem to be privileged in
respect to the SPC and the customer satisfaction measurement.

The integration with MPCS could economise in the data collection, with the
distinction of: data regarding working capital (inventories and work-in-progress), data
regarding production processes (time and quality performances), data regarding customer
orders. The use of PMS may concem process control, human resources management or
benchmarking (though still not widespread). The operations performances can be
classified into: cost, time and quality performances, Cost performances include
production costs, working capital level and productivity. Time performances can be
divided into two groups: those directly perceived by the customers ("external") and those
not ("intemal"). Finally, quality performances regard both the quality produced, the
quality perceived by the customers and the in-bound quality (or the quality performance
of the suppliers); a fourth dimension of quality performance links quality and cost
performances.

The next steps in the research will regard the relationships between the
aforementioned PMS-internal variables and the existence of some causal models (or
PMS-external variables, such as complexity, managerial choices and firm size
determining the PMS structure).
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